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ABSTRACT 

Flouri11e, a fairly <.:0111111011 e lement on the ea1ih's crust, is present in the 

form of fluorid es in a number of minera ls and 11rn11 y rocks. The routes of 

human exposure to flu orides are essentially through drinking water and 

food . Fluoride ingested in water is almost completely absorbed while in 

the diet is not as fully absorbed . Absorbed flouride is distributed rapidly 

througho ut the body and is mainly retained in the skeleton with a small 

portion in the teeth . 

While traces of flouride occur in many waters, high concentrations are 

often associated with ground waters of rural areas . 

The World Health Organisation (WHO) standards permits only 1 mg/ I as 

a safe limit for human consumption. More than 1 mg/I of fluoride in 

drinking water can cause a damage to teeth in a condition called chronic 

dental fluorosis (mottling of teeth) which is common in S.A standards. 

High doses of fluoride also interfere with calcium metabolism, kidney 

action, and with action of other glands and tissues . Since this cause an 

unease feeling on the dental wellbeing and health of individuals, there is a 

need to bring these hi gh concentrations to acceptable limits. 

The mc1 i11 objec ti, ·c of thi s proj ect is to brin g the hi gh concentrations of 

tlu oric.k i11 c.lri11ki11g ,, ,itcr bcl m, I lllg I. The c.kfluoridatio11 process 

should be effe c t 1, c . allmdabk . and cas~ tu operate . The process should 

,1l so be adapted ,it bot Ii dn 111 cs t1 c ,111d co111111 u11it y kn:I 



LAYOUT OF THE THESIS 

CHAPTER I exp lains the back gro und o f the project, the de flu oridation 

technique used and th e obj ec ti ves o f the study. 

CF/APTER 2 is a litera ture rev iew dea ling with the background of 

gro und water and fluoride , and the effect of fluoride in ground water. 

The traditional techniques used for water defluoridation are also 

discussed with their disadvantages leading to the suggested methods 

namely adsorption and membrane techniques . Under membrane 

technique, two types of membrane processes are used , that is , 

nanofiltration and reverse osmosis . The membranes that were used are 

NF 70 and TFC-SR. Under adsorption technique, the natural adsorbents 

namely, activated charcoal, charwood, and charcoal (coal) were used . 

Also chitosan and maize cob were used but no further experiment was 

done on them since they turned out to be poor adsorbents of fluoride. 

CHAPTER 3 exp la ins the characterisation techniques by SEM (Scanning 

Electron Microscopy), EDS (Energy Dispersive Spectrometry), and N2 

Adso rption / Desorpti on. The adsorpti on process is also done where the 

effect of variables like temperature and mass of adsorbe nts, e tc , are 

obsc r\ cd. The re sults arc: ,il so g ive 11 a11d c.,p la i11 ed. 

Cll. ll'Tl:R .J c,plai11s the c:x peri111 e11ta l proced ure fo r the 111 c111bra ne 

tccl111iqucs. tile 111e th uds use(L c1 11cl fi11 ,ilh· the resu lt s ,111d disc u:-,;s io11 s . 



CHAPTER 5 compares the defluoridation ability between the two 

membranes used and the three adsorbents used. The use of the better 

membrane and an adsorbent is suggested and fi nail y onl y one technique 

(adsorpt ion) is recomm ended beca use it is inexpensive and it is easy to 

operate . Then the conclusions and suggestions fo r future purposes are 

made. 



Membrane and adsorption techniques were used . For adsorption 

techn ique, the batch process was used in whi ch the natural adsorbents 

(acti vated charcoa l, charcoa l, and charv.:ood) were used. The use of 

nat ural adso rbe nts was adva ntageo us since they are read il y ava il able. For 

membrane techlllques, nanofiltrati on and reverse osmos is processes were 

u ed. Since these are pressure dri ven techniques, pressure of up to 20 bar 

were used. For the membrane techniques, concentration of up to 5 mg I 

were used and fo r the adsorpti on techniques, NaF concentration of up to 

10 mg1 L were used. 



CHAPTER I 

OVERVI EW 

l. l BACKGROUND O F THE PROJECT 

We generall y take our drinking wa ter for granted. Perhaps we should not. 

The water that we drink must have one overriding characteristic- it must 

be safe 1 ! Each an every member of the public has the right to clean and 

safe water. 

The threats of ground water contamination are occu1Ting coincidentally 

with a rapid increase in the rate of ground water usage. In many areas, 

ground water is the only reliable source of fresh water, and in others it is 

increasingly being used as a deference to surface water to meet the 

growing demands of an expanding populatio1/. 

Ground water has inorganic pollutants like flu orides, nitrates, nitrites, 

chlori des, sul phates, phosphates , ctc 1
. In thi s project, much foc us will be 

on flu oride contaminati on of gro und water. It became known that more 

tha11 I 111 g11 u f lluori ck i11 cl rn1ki11 g \\ ,Her causes 111 ott li11 g or teeth in 

cliil drc 11 . bo11 e c li ,rn gc:-; . crippli11 g ll uoru:-; i:-;. ca ncer_ ctc3 Since mos t 

\\ ~1ter :-;o urces ror th e publi c arc not or :- uitabk qua lit~· l'o r hum an 

co1i:-;u111p ti o11 \\itlio ut :-;u rnc lt1rn1 ld. trc ,ll111c11t. 111c111, 11 1t:t li ocb lia,c bee n 
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suggested from ti me to time fo r water deflu orida tion~ . These may be 

divided into two bas ic gro ups namely those based 011 an exchange process 

or adsorptio n and tho e based on add ition of chemica ls to the water being 

treated3
. In this project, two techniques are used. They are membrane 

and adsorption techniques. 

1.2 DEFLUORIDATION TECHNIQUES USED 

The membrane process used is nanofiltration. This membrane process 

deals with low molecular weight solutes such as inorganic salts like 

fluoride. This membrane can be considered as being intermideate 

between open porous types of membrane (microfiltration / ultrafiltration) 

and dense nonporous membrane (pervaporati on / gas separation)5
. 

Because of its higher membrane resistance, a much higher pressure is 

must be applied to fo rce the same amount of solvent through the 

membrane which is 5-20 bar. Nanofilt ration has a separation principle of 

solution-diffusi on5
. 

Nanofi ltra tion membranes are \videly app lied in desa linat ion of brackish 

and sea water productionof ultra-pure water, waste water treatment, water 

'.')o rt e11i11 g. ~111d rc 111m·,il of 111i cropoll uta11 h =' (Sec Figure I ) 
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OBJECTIVES 

Since water pollut ion by fluoride is encountered in many parts of the 

world inc luding South Africa\ it is of paramount importance to bring 

those high concentrations of fluoride to accepted limits. 

The objectives of th is project are : 

(a) To analyse fluoride leve ls m ground water of rural areas of North 

West Province. 

(b) To use affordable, simple and effective methods (Membrane and 

Adsorption Techniques) to reduce fluorides in water to 1 mg/l. 
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CHAPTER2 

LITER.t\ Tl/RE STUDY 

2. GROUND WATER AND FLUORIDE 

In recent years, another water pollution problem has become apparent: 

th e co nta min ation of ground water1
. Ground water contaminati on is 

particularly alarming, because once contaminated, an underground 

aquifers may remain unusable for decades or longer1
. 

The majority of people living in the North West Province live in rural 

areas. More than half of the water used for drinking, washing, and 

irrigating crops comes from aquifers underground2
. This ground water is 

accesed by boreholes, windmills, or wells . It is generally taken for 

granted that such ground water drawn from wells , is omnipresent and will 

always be available and clean and safe to drink. But experts are reporting 

that ground water sources can dry up through overuse, or become 

contaminated as a result of pollution , poor sanitation or salt intrusions2
. 

Ground water has inorganic pollutants like fluorides , nitrates, chlorides, 

sulphates , etc3
. Since water is a maj or so urce of flu oride intake2 in rural 

areas of No1th West Province (S.A), much focus will be on fluoride 

co 11 k 11 t in drinking water in rura l areas or North West Prov ince. 

2.1 Basic facts about fluoride 

/ ·/11 un dc ,, Cl /11 1.:JJ/1· 1·eu cu 1·c cle111e111 1t'/11c/1 11 ornwllr likes to /)(J11d 11 ·u /1 ' . . 



is called flzwncle"' . Fluoncle ts known to crmwn11nate ground water 

reserves glnhally and if also occurs naturally in ground wafers 

throughout the 'vl'orld. Coma111ination ff waler hy .fluoride may he 

atlrihwed In its nalurcll presence 111 the earth 's cr11s1 ond lo 11w11_1 · 

agricultural and industrwl acti vitws, especially steel, glass, a fw111111w11 , 

phosphate. electroplating, welding, and the cera1111c industnes5
·
6

. 

Fluoride can enter ground waler hy natural processes. The snil al the 

fool of mountains is particularly likely to be high in f luoride fro m 

weathering and leaching of bedrock with a high fluoride content. In 

ground water, the natural concentration of fluoride depends on the 

geological, chemical and physical characteristic of aquifers, the porosity 

and acidity of soil and rocks, the activation of other chemical elements, 

and the depths of wells. Because of the large number of variables, the 

fluoride concentration in ground water can range from 1 ppm to more 

than 3 5 ppm2
. 

High profile of fluoride in shallow zone ground water is due to the 

geochemical disposition in the vicinity of the ground water extraction 

structures. Th e toxicity of _fluoride is also i11fluenced by high ambient 

temperature, alkalinity , calcium and magnesium content in the drinking 
7 waler . 

. -lh11omwl le1·d rf flu oride i11 11 ·uter is co111111 n11 /11 /i·act11rccl hurd rock 

~011c 11 ·11/J JX'g11w11tc 1·c111s. Ili c 1·ci11s urc cn111; J()sccl o/ //1111 cruls like 

to;w~. f l11oril 1.:(111os1 co 111111 011 _/!1wnclc-hcori11g 111111crul). /!11 nr-;1u111c. 

1·1/l11c11111t c, en olllc c111cl /!11 1J1·iclc-1·c;J/c1c·cc1/>lc li l'l lrn.nl 
. . 

I Oil .\ II I 

/l' J'J'() /I/Clgllc.,111111 s1/1u 1tns 1- lunru/c /(} //.\ / rn111 1/Jc.,c /ll/l/ (' r(/l\ IL'Ucll II//() 

I) 

1/1c gro1111cl 1rutcr w1cl cu11tnh 11t c tu /11g/1 //11on clc cn11 u'11tru11011 . 
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Occostnnallr. 111 ica grnup rf minerals like muscol'i/e ancl hiolile also 

contrihutc to water fluoride content10
. 

Fluornspur occ111·s in stn1clurally 11 ·euk planes like shear fracture ::ones, 

;01111.,· and at th e host rock and vein c1uw·I::. Hock minerals weather and 

form calcium ancl magnesium carhonates, H1hich serve as good sinks for 

.fluoride ion/1
. However it is the leachahle state of fluoride wn. that 

determine.,· the ·water fluoride levels. Th e leachahility is governed hy (t) 

pH of draining solution and (ii) dissolved carbon dioxide in the sod The 

present study pertains to the fluoride in phreatic ground water (th e top 

aquUer system) and it is in this regimen that hand pipes, dug and bore 

wells have been constructed. 

2.2 Fluoride concentration in drinking water and its health hazards 

Natural contamination of groundwater by fl uoride causes iITepairable 

damage to plants and animals. 

Chronic dental fluorosis 

Fluoride salts are acute poisons m moderate to high concentrations 1
. 

World Health Organisation standards permits on ly l ppm as a safe limit 

fo r human consumption 12
. 1,5 ppm flu oride in dri nking water can ca use 

danrn ge to teeth in a condition knm\·n as chronic denta l flu orosis \\·hich is 

COll1111 0 11 i11 South Al'ricau The teeth or CU IISlllllCrs become lll Ottled ,,ith 

per111 a11 c11t bl ,ick or grey d iscol o rnt io11 . t li e c11 ,1111 c l beco lll e so se , ·c rc ly 

pitied that they c\·e11tua ll y lose the ir teeth . Thi s Llcillla ge is sig11i!'i ca 11t onl y 

\\ hen teeth arc first dc, ·cl opi11 g. Once the teet h h,1, e fu ll y de,e loped 

(abo ut 12 to 1--J. yea rs of' agc ) thi s cumlit iu 11 due:-; 1101 de,·elop . 
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,.. -ex, C 

~I 
In mild form of fluo ros is, a sli ght swelling and impregnation with ~/ 

glob ul ar and cry talline material in the periostea l collagenous fibres is 

observed. The impregnation and swelling increase and , in severe cases of 

flu oros is, an irregular orientation of abnom1al fin e fibre and thick 

depos its on the bone surfaces occurs 1
-t _ 

Chro ni c denta l flu orosis has both psycholog ical and economical effect on 

15 consumers . 

Psychological and economical effects of chronic dentaljluorosis 

The psychological effect in terms of the unsightly brown-stained teeth has 

induced the adolescent, with fluoresed teeth, to demand that these teeth 

be extracted and replaced15
. This is really a problem since the self-esteem 

of inhab itants especially adolescents is affected . 

Certain workplaces could not hire someone with mottled teeth. For 

example, stud ies by Mc Caffrey shows that ground water around 

Pilanesburg area in Rustenburg have fluorid e content that exceed the 

suggested l ppm flu oride concentration by South African Bureau of 

Standards hence the maj ority o f peop le there cannot work at Sun C ity or 

Lost Ci t/ 5
. Thi s is because with the ir stained teeth , they cannot attract 

touri :--ts . Thi s leaves tilt: indi v idua l co11 ce rn ecl in a , ·erv bad eco110111ical 
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1 )e11elopment r?f diseases 

Fl uoride ion in hi gh doses also interfere with calcium metabolism, kidney 

ac ti on , thyroid function , and with the act ion of other glands and ti ssues 1. 

Cancer, hip fracture , bone changes and crippling fluoros1s may al so res ult 

from the long term consumpti on of water containing hi gh fluoride 
. l(i 

concentrat1011s . 

Acute fluoride intoxication may lead to sudden deaths . Fluoride ion acts 

by inhibiting Na+, K\ ATPase that stimulates Na\ Ca2+ exchange and 

conduces to increase kalemia 17
'
18

. Effectively, in case of acute fluoride 

intoxication described by Mc Ivor, not only fluoride levels, but also 

potassium levels increased19
. 

Effects in plants 

Hi gh fluoride levels inhibit germination,cause ultrastructural 

malformations, photosynthetic capacities, alter membrane permiability, 

reduce productivity and biomass and inflict other physiological and 

biochemical disorders in plants20
. 

2.3 Ava ilable methods for defluoridation of fluoride-rich ground 

waters 

Sc\ c r,il ph~: :-; ic;tl ,111 d chc111ical lll cth ods hc1vc been used fo r th e 

dclluoridat io 11 ur lluo ridc-rich \\·c1 tc rs. A lll ongst others they ,ire : 

lluccu l,11iu11 \,·ith sih·cr chl or ide. so lkni11 g \villi lilll e, filtrati on th ro ugh 

I I . . I . I I , . I ' I , , ,IC(l\<ikL cl Ullllll ;I. ll)ll c\C l<lll ~c . re \Crsc ()S lll OS IS. ;_Jil l C cctro l l<l ys1s- ---
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2. 3. 1 f: lecl rodialysis 

lt is an electromembrane process which was first developed fo r 

de alinati ng brackish water brine prod uction and demineralisati on . lt is a 

simple physical process which enab les avo iding many of the defects 

chemical process have . Thi s approach is found suitab le for desalination 

and defluoridation of water having total di sso lved so lids of up to 5000 

ppm and flu oride up to IO ppm with an energy requirement of < 1 

kWh/kg of salt removed. Electrodialysis suffer the limitation of freq uent 

change of beds and inability to reduce fluoride to non-toxic levels21
'
22

. 

2.3.2 Flocculation 

It is the formation of larger particles of a solid phase dispersed in a 

solution by the gathering together of smaller particles. The process 

whereby initial aggregates in a solution develop spontaneously into 

particles of a new stable phase is known as nucleation. When these 

particles grow to size sufficient to scatter visible light, they are known as 

coll oids. Dispersions of particles of co ll oidal size are frequently stable, 

coalescence of the particle into larger aggregates settling under 

gravitational or centrifugal forces being prevented by their similar 

residual and mutually repelling charges2
. 

By cha11 gi11 g the ioni c environ1ne11 t i11 ,,·hich coll oidal parti cles exi st, for 

e:-,: c1 111pk. b~· addi ng sa lt s co11ta i11i11 g 111ultichar!.!.ed ions. the coll oidal 

particles can be 111ade to undergo furth er ll occulati on. Sih·er chl oride is a 

good c:-,:a 1nplc or co mpounds ,, hi ch ca n be precipit ated as a ll occ ulatcd 
' ) 

cu l l01d- . 
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Si nce flocc ulation is best carried out under alkaline conditions, lime or 

bleaching powder are added to water. 

2.3.3 rl c.:tivated ,..J/umina-'-' 

It is an expensive process . Reacti vati on of filter material is cumbersome 

( done by treatment of bed by acid and alkali ) and it can be done on ly with 

the help of trained persons. who are generall y not ava ilabl e in most of our 

villages . This process also results in moderately high residual aluminium 

in output water ranging from 0, I mg// to 0,3 mg/122
. 

2.3.4 Krass Process 

In this process, defluoridation is conducted in columns usmg support 

material (still patended) in a downflow mode . Effects of recharging 

solution quantity, initial fluoride concentration and pH effeciency are 

studied. An attempt was made to develop domestic filter suitable for a 

rural famil/2
. 

2.4 Methods used for defluoreidation 

For thi s project, membrane and adsorption techniques are used to remove 

excessive fluoride in gro und water. 

2.4. I l/e111bra11e tecliniques 

Trnnsprnt through the 111c111brane takes place \vhen a drivi ng force is 

applied tu the kcd . 111 lll (ht 111e111brc.1nc processes the driving fore..: is a 



pressure difference or concentration difference across the membrane. 

Membrane is a heart of every membrane process2 . 

.. .. · .. · .. 
<.ii-i\ i.~r t,:ir{~:'. 
:',C, :V.' . /.iT, :.\E 

0 • 
0 

0 

. . ...... .. ...... 
:= p;:nn:'-:ik :' 
•---.•.· ..... __ , 

Figure 2. 1 Schematic representation of a two-phase system separated by 

a membrane23
. 

Phase l of figure 2.1 is the feed which contains both the solute and the 

solvent separated by a membrane . Phase 2, the permeate, is obtained 

after a membrane has trapped some solvent and solute particles in the 

feed . If the membrane is good, it wi ll remove a lot of unwanted material. 

Membrane can be thin or thick, its structure can be homogenous or 

heterogenous, and transport can be active or passive. Asymmetric 

membranes are used for industrial purposes due to hi gh selecti vity with 

the per111eat io11 ra te of a ve r ' thin membrane. One 111 clllbrn 11 e process 

,viii be used i11 this resea rch namelv 11anori lt ratio11 23
. 
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2 . ./. I. I /v'cmr?fi It rat inn 

Nanofi ltration is a membrane process between reverse osmosis and 

ult rafi ltrat ion. During nanofi ltrati on, ubstances are rej ected by two 

principles : the rejection of neutral species by size (molecules larger than 

200-300 g/ 111 01 are rejected) , and the rejection of inorganic ions due to the 

electrostatic interaction between the ions and the membrane2
"'·

25
. 

Nanofiltration has more open network structure. The pore size is <2 nm 

and flux range is 1,4- l 2 (l.m-2.h-1. bar-1). Membrane material is polyamide 

(interfac ial polymerisation). The retention is high for micro-pollutants 

or micro-solutes and for other low molecular like dyes, and sugars . Top 

layer is 1 µm in thickness and sub-layer is 150 ~un in thickness . 

Separation principle is also solution-diffusion23
• 

Most nanofiltration membranes are thin composite membranes of 

hydrophobic polymers with negatively charged groups incorporated. Top

layer and sub-layer are composed of different polymeric materials so that 

each layer can be optimi sed separately. Firstly, a porous sub-layer should 

be prepared. Important criteria for thi s sub-layer are surface porosity and 

pore size di stribution . Different methods have been employed for placing 

a thin dense layer on top of thi s sub-layer viz dip coating, in situ 

polymerisation, and interfacial polymeri sation 23
. 

Nanofiltrc1tin n ca n be app li ed i11 the re111 ova l of mi cro-po llutant s and 

,, ,1stc ,,ater trec1 t1 11 e11 t, c1 ncl in dairy in dustry. Wi th nanofiltrati on, it is 

po:s ibk lo separalt: orga nic substances fro111 111 onovale nt in organic 

substa nces . It \ \el s in focl ori ginall y des igned lo desalt whey . The a1·ea uf 

aµpl icat io11 has . hm, ever i ncrcased int o other 1·ields such as ,, atc r 



I , 

softenin g, decolouri sation of ci trus and suga r molasses, trea tment of 

metal-containing waste waters from metal finishin g industries and 

remova l of ul phate from sea water in off-shore oil we li applica ti on 
27,J 1,32 

The advantage of nanofi ltration compared with reverse osmos is and 

ultrafiltrat ion is that it is possible to separate organic substances from 

so me type of sa lts. It is also poss ible to separate different kinds of sa lts 

due to negatively charged groups on the membranes. Since the 

membranes are negatively charged, it is the anion repulsion which mainly 

determines the solute retention of salt so lutions. The degree of retention 

increases with increasing valence of the anion, due to the increased 

repulsion by the membrane (for example, the retention of sulphate ions is 

considerably higher than the retention of chloride ions )23
. Among other 

membrane processes, nanofiltration is chosen because it deals with low 

molecular weight components like inorganic pollutants including fluoride 

and it is applied in water purification23
. 

The filtration process takes place on a selecti ve separation layer formed 

by an organic semi-permeable membrane. The driving force of the 

separation is the pressure difference between the feed (retentate) and the 

filtrate (permeate) side at the separation layer of the membrane ( IO - 25 

bar/ 6
. 

Ho,\·ever, because or its se lect ivit y om: or several co111po 11 c11 ts u l a 

disso h-ed 111 i.\.ture are rcta i11 cd by the memb ra ne despik the dri, i11 g fo rce . 

,,hi le ,,ater a11d substa11ces with ,1 molec ul ar ,,ei ght 200 Dalton arc 



nanofi ltration membranes a !so have a selecti vity for charge of the 

disso lved components, monovalent ions pass the membrane and divalent 

and multi va lent ions will be rejected2
(, . 

Van ous types of commerc ial nano filtrati on membranes are ava il able, and 
· · 2-1 27 28 29 JO the s para tion performance of these membranes vanes great ly · · · · . 

2.4.2 Adsorption technique 

Adsorption is a type of adhesion that takes place at the surface of a solid 

or a liquid in contact with another medium, resulting in an accumulation 

or increased concentration of molecules from that medium in the vicinity 

of the surface. For example, if freshly heated charcoal is placed in an 

enclosure with ordinary air, a condensation of certain gases occurs upon 

it, resulting in a reduction of pressure, or if it is placed in a solution of 

unrefined sugar, some of the impurities are likewise adsorbed, and thus 

removed from the solution33
. 

The degree of adsorption depends on five factors: 

l . Decomposition of the adsorbing material 

2. Cond ition of the surface of the adsorbin g materia l 

3. Material to be adsorbed 

-L Te111perature 

). Pressure ( in the case of !.!.as) 
<. 

The tc111peraturc or preparation lif c1(borbe11t charcoal rs a 11 i111 porta 11t 

foctor , hig h ternpcrat mcs being ckktcr1()u-; 
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0 11 th basis of the adsorbate ( or the substance which is adsorbed), 

adsorption may be polar, when the materi al to be adsorbed consists of 

positive or negat ive ions, so that the adsorbed film has an overall 

electri ca l charge. The term polar adsorption is also applied to adsorptio n 

chiefly attributed to attracti on between polar groups of adsorbents. 

Example of polar adsorbent is sili ca ge l. It also retai ns water and may 

thus reject an organic compound. It can also di scriminate more 

se lecti ve ly than ac ti vated ca rbon and conseq uentl y can be used for the 

fractionation of organic solvents33
. 

Acti vated carbon is non-polar since it has no affinity for water and it will 

adsorb organic compounds in preference to water. Specific adsorption is 

the preferential adsorption of one substance over another, or the quantity 

of adsorbate held per unit area of adsorbent33
. 

On the basis of the process involved, adsorption may be classified as 

chemical adsorption or chemisorption where forces of chemical or 

valence nature between adsorbate and adsorbent are involved or van der 

Waals or phys ical adsorption where van der Waals forces are involved. 

Chemical adsorption may be rapid or slow and may occur above or 

below critical temperatures of the adsorbent. Physical adsorption occur 

as a result of relati ve ly non-specific intermolecular fo rces that are 

respon ible for the condensation of vapour to a liquid . Phys ica l 

adsurptio 11 is usua ll y i111porta11t 011l y for g,1scs below their cr itical 
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T he difference is usuall y indicated by the greater heat of adsorpti on and 

more specific nature of chemical process3
. The heats of adsorption 

should be in the range of heats of consensation . 

Mayor adsorbents are : carbon, clay, sand , activated silica, activated 

alumna, charcoa l, charwood, bonechar, synthetic zeo lites, etc . Amo ng 

these adsorbents, onl y natural adsorbents will be used. They are activated 

carbon, charwoocl, and charcoa l. 

2. 4.2.1 Properties of charcoal 

Charcoal is a highly porous form of amorphous carbon derived from 

wood by destructive distillation. It is a black, brittle solid that is 

odourless and tasteless . It contains barrels, multi wall paper sacks. It is 

denser than water, but it often adsorbs enough gas to make it float on 

water. The ability to adsorb a large quantity of gas is the most 

remarkable phys ical properties of charcoal. l cubic inch of fresh ly 

prepared willow charcoal adsorbs about 90 cubic inches of ammonia gas. 

Because of its ab ility to adsorb gases, charcoal is a good deodoriser34
. 

Charcoal also removes the odour from certain liquids . It a good fuel but 

it is more expens ive than any other fuel . It has the fo llowing uses: 

filter ing medium , component of black powder and other explosives , 

puri fying o il s, a11d solve nt recovery from th e ir vapo urs . A layer or \vood 

charcoal is o hc11 used between !avers o f sa nd and gravel 111 w,llcr 

puril'ic,1tion. Its effici ency is increased by steam ac ti\·ati on3
-t _ 

1 la za rds or charcoa l arc that it can cause dan gero us fire risk in briq uette 

rl)rlll or,, li en ,, l.'.l . It 1m1y also ignite spontaneo usly in air3
-t_ 



Surface area o(charcoa/ 

Surface area is the tota l area o f exposed surface of a ol1d materia l, 

usua ll y in the fo rm of powder. inc ludin g a ll the i1Te gul ari ties, pores, etc . 

Si nce ac ti vity is greatest at the surface , that is, the interface between the 

pa11icle and it environme nt, the larger the surface area of a give n 

substance , the more reactive it beco mes . Thus the reduction to smaller 

pa11 icles is a means of increasin g the e ffici ency of both chemical and 

phys ical reactions, for example, twigs and wood fragments ignite more 

easily than large s labs34
. 

2.4.2.2 Properties of activated charcoal 

It is an active charcoal that has been treated with oxygen to open up 

millions of tiny pores between the carbon atom. It is made by thermal 

decomposition of carbonaceous material followed by activation with 

steam or carbon dioxide at elevated temperatures of 700-1100 °c, which 

result in a porous internal structure (honeyco mb) . The structure of 

activated charcoal consists of e lementary micro-crystallites of graphite, 

but these micro-crystallites are stacked together in random orientation 

and it is the spaces between the crystals, which form the micropores 

(Ta ble 2)35 



Table 2 : The pore size ranges in typical activated cltarcoaf-'. 

I 

i 
I 

Micro- j Meso- Macro-
' 

j pores 
I 

! pores pores 

Diameter (nm) / ) 2-50 >50 

Pore volume 0, l 5-0,5 0,02-0, I 0,2-0,5 

(cm3 lg) 

Surface area (m2 100-1000 10-100 0 5-2 
' 

lg) 

Particle 0,6 0,7 0,9 

Density (glcm:, 

Porosity OA 0,5 0,6 

The actual distribut ion and the total pore vo lume associated with each 

pore size ran ge ,ll"C hm,·e, ·er sensiti ve to the conditions of the initia l 

pyrolys is and ,1c1i,·ati o11 procedures. 
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The use of spec ial manufacturing techniques res ults in hi ghl y porous 

charcoals that have surface areas of 300-2000 m2 
/ g. The specifi c gravity 

is from 0,08-0 ,5. The huge surface area of activated charcoal gives it 

countless bonding s ites . The ab ility o f activated carbon ro adsorb 

molec ules of gas is due to thi s facto r3r' _ 

Activated carbon is an amorphous form of carbon characteri sed by high 

adso rptiv ity fo r man y gases , vapours, and destructive di st ill at ion of wood, 

nutshe ll , animal bones, or other carbonaceous material. It is widely used 

to adsorbs odorous or coloured substances from gases or liquids, 

decolourising of sugar, water, and air purification, solvent recovery, 

waste treatment, electroplating, air conditioning, and removal of jet 

fumes from air pockets37
. 

The dangers of activated charcoal are that it is flammable and it can be 

bad to ones health if it is inhaled37
. 

2.4.2.3 Charwood 

It is a hi ghl y porous form of amorphous carbon. It is deri ved from 

destructive di sti llation of wood. ft contains multiwall paper sacks. It is 

used as a gas adsorbent , deco lori z ing and filtering medi um , and as a 

f 33 component o black powder . 

2-J. _1_ -J /lu.'nrt L'S n/ucl,DIJJI /()/1 

!li e / .u11g111111r udsrJ1J1/1 011 1rn1/1em1 



Us 111 g the law of mass ac ti on, Langmuir deri ved adsorption isotherms 

widely app licabl to the adsorption of gases on solid surfaces . Generally 

speaking, there are two kinds of adsorption : physical or chemical. The 

form er invol ves a weak binding of the adsorbate to the surface by van der 

Waal s fo rces. The second , usuall y refe1Ted to as chemisorpti on, in vo lves 

the format ion of chemical bonds. Enthalpies of adsorption for the first 

case fall in the range of 0-5 kcal /mo I whereas for chemisorpt1on the range 

is 20- 100 kca l/mo!. Adsorpti on al liquid-va pour and liquid-li quid 

interface is most often of the phys ical sort, although it also occurs with 

some frequency in gas-solid interface38
. 

Chemisorption does not occur indiscriminately over all portion of the 

interface but at specific surface sites that, because of the local compound 

or topography, are most suitable for binding the adsorbate, these are 

called the active sites. The derivation starts by considering a gas of 

species M to be in equilibrium with the appropriate concentration of 

adsorbed molecules. It is furthermore supposed that the surface contains 

a specific concentration So of active sites capable of capturing M type 

molecules . The absorbed molecules are represented by SM and written as 

chemical reactions, are given by: 

(So - SM) + M <=> SM (Equation I) 

ff th e !1·,1cti onal occ up ;_1tio11 or actiH: sites is de fi11 cd c1s O = SM / S11 _ \\ ·c 

c.:111 \\'rite for eq uilibrium cui1stant equati on I : 

K (SM) .: (SM)(M) 



8So / S ( 1- 8) PM (Equation 2) 

= 8 / PM- 8 P 1 

Where M oc PM. the part ial pressure on M . The algebraic 

rean-ange ment of Equation 2 leads to 

(Equation 3) 

which is the usual form of the Langmuir adsorption isotherm 

,.,, ., 
..:.J 

Ftg111·c .2 2 Jhc /n ·e 1sot/Jcn11 c loss1/1 cu11011 occn rc/111g to NI >i >"/'2Y_ 11 · Is 1/J c 

\t 'l'ig/11 uc/.mrh cd. /> i.\ 1/1 c udrnrhut l' l 'C/tlllthn11111 ; m .'.\s11rc. J>u Is I/1e 

ucl.rnrhut c cr1111/1hr111111 r u; 10 I11 · J)/"(_'\ .,111·c. u11 cl I' /' n , , 1/w rclu11, ·c ;1n·,·,11ff 

( ·u11cll'11,u1tn11 occI11 ·\ ut J> l 'o 2 I. 
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Cla.',S{/ication ofad,;;mpt1011 i.rntherms 

the lll l{/only of phys1sor;mo11 isother/Jls may he grouped mto the six 

types . .fi1·e of' which ore shmm 111 J,ig 2. 2. In most cases al s1dfic1ently 

/m,1· s111face coverage the 1.rnthem1 rec/11ces to a linear for /JI (i.e. d 1 
ex: p) , 

which is ofien referred to os Henrr's region. On heterogenous swfaces 

this linear region 1J1ct_1· /ct!! hc/011· t/J e !owesr ex[Jeri111 e111a/(1 · mearnrahle 
39 pressure . 

Th e reversible Type I isotherms are sometimes referred to as Langmuir 

isotherms, but this nomenclature is not recommended. It is concave to 

the plp0 axis and na approaches a limiting value as p!p0 
---f I. Type I 

isotherms are given hy microporous solids having relatively small 

external surfaces (e.g. activated carhons, molecular sieve zeolites and 

certain porous oxides. the limiting uptake being governed by the 

accessible micropore volum e rather than by the internal surface area39
. 

Th e reversihle 7),pe I I isother111 is the normal form of isotherm ohtained 

with a non-porous or 111icro;)()rous adsorbent. The Type If isotherm 

represents unrestricted 111 0110/ayer-multilayer adsorption. Point B, the 

heginning of' the alm osr /i11 em· 1111dd/e section of' the isotherm. is often 

taken to tndicate the .,tuge 0 1 11 ·h1ch 111 onolayer co verage ts complete and 

1111t!t ilu1 ·er uclrn1p11ou ,., uhu111 tu heg11/1. 

1w1_<re und rllL'rc/urc dnt ·, 111 11 l· r/11/,11 (/ /'Olli/ H lsnt/1 L' rt11s of r/11s /\ JJC urc 

,wr co111111011 . Intl r/1 crc df'L' ( 1 1111111/> c r of s1 ·sre111 s (Ill! r oge11 011 



polyethy lel1(~) id1iclz gi1 ·e 1sot/Jern1s with g ruclual cun 1ature an indistinct 

point B. In such cases, the adrnrhate - adrnrhate interaction plays an 

- I 1, 
llllf)Ol'ta nl ro e . 

Th e charac:lerist, c f eat111 ·es of" l_'vpe fl ' isotherm are its hysteresis loop, 

y,:hich is associated irith capilla,) · condensation taking place in 

mesopores , and the limiting uptake over a range (!/' high p p0
. Th e initial 

port of"7;pe 11 · 1.rn1/wm1 is oflrihutecl to nwnola_1·er-111ultilayer ad\·01pt1nn 

since it follows the same path as the corresponding part of a Type II 

i.rntherm ohtained with the given adsorptive on the same surface 

area of the adsorbent in a nonporous form . Type IV isotherms are g iven 

by many mesoporous industrial adrnrbents19
. 

Type V isotherm is uncommon, it is related to the Type III isotherm that 

the adsorbent - adsorbent interaction is weak, but is obtained with certain 

porous adsorbents19
. 

Type VI isotherm, in which the sharpness of the steps depends on the 

system and the temperature represents stepwise multilayer adrnrption on 

a unVorm non-porous sutface. The step-height now represent~· the 

monolayer capacity for each o( adrnrhed layer and, in the s implest case, 

re11 1011 1s nearfr co11sta111 fo r 111 ·0 to three adsorhed layers . Amongst the 

best examples q/ 7'ype 1 V ,.rntherms are those obtained with argon or 

kn-;i1011 011 g rap/1111scd curho11 hluck ot lic111id 11//rogen te11111ere11111·e.\.3 9
_ 

,.. -m 
~ 
:::c, 
-< 
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Adsorption hysteresis 
.,·} ~jf-<,:; 

-:. ; i .......... . 

. ·,._ 
. ' 

t 
·;~ :;_t_ ,_ 

' .. ::.:::- ,._• ·•~-~'./., 

: ·~~: .. :· :·~\~i~ ;·. ' ~--.. 

Figure 2.3 Adsorption hysteresis 

[{ysteresis appearing in the multilayer range of physisorption t.rntherms 

is usually associated capillary condensation in mesopore structures. 

~\'uch hysteresis loops may exhihit a wide variely qj'shapes. Two extreme 

types are shown as HI (fo rm erly known as Type A) and H4 in Figure 2.3 

. In the form er, the two the two branches are almost vert ical and nearly 

parallel over an appreciable range ol gas uptake, whereas in the Latter 

they remain nearly horizontal and parallel over a wide range ofp1p0
. In 

certain respects Types H2 and HJ (formerly termed Types E and B, 

respectively) may he regarded as il1ferm ediate hetween these two 
JI) 

extrem es . 

. -1 _kot11rc co 111111 0 11 t u 111 £111\ . /1rster n 1., luu1 1, , ., ///(// 1/1 c .,tn p r cgw11 u/ til t' 

clt '.\ (JI/J flo11 hru11c/1 /cud1 11g tut/Jc lm i·t ·r d(}\ //ff/ JU /11/ u cc11rs at o r cloft 1\· 

u ( l\()rht'llf h 111 clt '/ICJJt, 111u111/1 1111 1!1 c 11un1rt' uf 1!1 t' ud,0111t 11 ·c ft'.<..:. . /ur 
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· · h ·1 · 0 11 -12 d 1 , -0c , 0 111/rogen al tis 01 1J1g po1111 ut JJ p ~ " · an Jen~ene at .o . at pp ~ 

Although. the effect ol 1•orious/c1ctors on adsorption hysteresis is not ji,dly 

understood, the shapes of h_\'steresis loops have heen ident(fied with 

spec(fic pore structures. llws. 7)pe HI is q/ien assoc.:tated with porous 

material known to consist of agglomerates or compacts of approximately 

unijcJrm spheres in j c1irf 1 · rcgulur array, and hence to have narrow 

distributions of pore size . Many porous adsorhents tend to give Type H2 

loops, hut in such systems the disthhution of pore size and shape is not 

well-defined. Indeed, the H2 loop is especially difficult to interpret39
. 

The Type HJ loop, which does not exhibit any limiting adsorption at high 

plp 0
, is observed with aggregates of plate-like particles g iving rise to slit

shaped pores. Similarly, the Type H4 loop is ofien associated with 

narrow slit-like pores, hut in this case the Type I isotherm character is 

indicative of microporosity19
. 

The BET fsotherm 

More often than denoted, additional adsorbate molecules will condense 

on the initial monolayer before the latter has completely saturated all the 

available surface sites. These success ive layers are bound less tightly, 

and their re lative co 11 -- c11tratio11s (that is, the first, second, third, and so 

fourth , l,1~,ers) \\ ill fol lo" tl1c custo111<1ry then 11 ody 11 ,1 mic di stribu tion 

functions . The ( lhau11c1·- l·:111111ctt.-Tclkr) f3ET isot herms takes accoun t of 

La 11 g111u ir trccll 111c 1ll . The c1d s(1 rpt1\l1 1 ur g,1ses as a fu11 ctio11 of pressure 011 



nonporous sur faces genern ll y (b ut not always) fo ll ows either of the t \ O 

isotherms potrayed in fi gure 2.3 (a, b). Figure 2.3 (a) shows the 

ad orption of a mono laye r in which the gas ultimately saturate a ll of the 

adsorption sites without co ndensa ti on of the second layer and (b) shows 

the isotherm appropriate fo r the case where additi onal supercritical layers 

deve lop befµ ore saturation by the initial monolayer38 

A in the usua l case for a ther111 ody 11 ami c desc rip tio n of chemi ca l 

reaction, one can proceed via a class ical or statistical approach, the 

fpormer will be used since it is more closely parallel to the previous 

deviation of the Langmuir isotherm . Defining S0, S1, S2, S3, ... Sj ... as the 

areas covered by 0, 1, 2, 3 ... I, molecular layers of adsorbate, we have an 

equation for the first layer only: 

d S -El / RT a , PSo = , 1e 

s, = BPS/' ; RT 

(Equation 4) or 
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····· ·· ·· .. .. __,, _ .. ,._._._,, : ~u••·,--·····•- •,·,,--, 
~ 

Figure 2.3 (a) and (h) The icleoli::ecl adsorption isotherms: (a) Langm.zur 

isotherm. described by equation J 5 and (b) The frequently encountered 

isotherm. with second layer of adsorbate starting as denoted at ~2. 

Where a1 and d1 are rate constants for adsorption and desorption , E is the 

heat of adsorption of the first layer, and b = a1 I d1 . Equation 2 is 

formally equivalent to the Langmuir equation. Similar relations exist in 

equilibrium, between the first and the second layers, and so on. In the 

development of BET isotherm , two major approximations are made. 

First, the proportionality constant b is taken to be the same for all layers . 

Second, the heat of adsorption for the second and for all the layers 

beyond the second is taken to be the heat of liquifaction, E1. . Thus, for 

the second layer: 

S - hf)S' E l RT 2 - , ,e (hP/ So e£IIRT eEJIRT (Equation 5) 

The general fo rm for 1 la ye rs is then 

I I , ' '- . . : /<I ,./ , /-//(/ 
( ) ) . ) // l ' l' (Equation 6) 

If \\c :--ubs titute 1 - :Z in Lqu ,:1 tirn1 C, \\c go back to Equation 5 

It i~ coI1\ c11ii...:11t tu kt . 



X, ( Equation 7) 

to give, 

( £equation 8) 

Now the totc1l active ~urface c1rea of th e solid is given by 

( Equation 9) 

and the total volum e of gas adsorbed is 

a:, 

v s= V 50LiSi 
•=I 

( equation JO) 

where V0 is the , ·o lum e o f gas ausorbed per unit area by a completed 

mono layer . Hence . for a surface o r area we can write 

V = V 

.4 [" l " Ill 



"' X> 

=L S, -;- L Si 
l j I 0 

(Equation I/') 

Where / ' is the , c I u1n e co rresprn1d i 11 g to a monolayer over the entire 

surface . 

The um mat ion in Lquation 11 111 c1_, he c\:p ress d as 

co 

L Si 
0 

= So + So bPeE1 
i lff (I + x + x2 -t ... ) 

So+ 

LiS, = 
0 

El /ff sobP e 

l - X 

So bPeE1 
/RT ( I · 2x · 

S bf) £ 1 /U - o __ e _ _ _ ~ 

( I - X / 

and Eq11atio11 13 I ,e,.:l 1111e :--

) 

( Equation 12) 

( Equation 13) 

( Equation 14) 



'i I ' II: 

E l !ff hPe 

which is the BET adsorption isotherm . 

( Equation I 4) 

For matching to experim ents, Equation 14 may be rearranged by calling 

that bP0exp( E1 /RT) = I. as 

e&l<T - JJ(J-e,JJ:·m), ( Equation 15) 

Y\n Po y s m 

where iJE = E, - E 1 . 

The BET method is most commonly used to determine the total surface 

area of solids. The most commonly used adsorbate is N2. Figure 2.4 

shows particularly good agreement between Equation 15 and the 

experimental data . 

. ;': ~'·· 
.. -~ 

l;igu rc 2.-l /\cbo rptio11 tl l' ~ u11 " !'u sed Cu ec1talyst at 90, I K accordi n!.! to 

. I --111 cqu,1t 1011 ) . 



In conc lusion, it shoul d be 11\arked that, although the BET approach is 

extremely useful fo r the determination of the surface areas, it is not a 

ri gorous theory, and , in foc t, has been shown to violate the principle of 

micro copic revers ibili ty . 
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CHAPTER 3 

J. TECH 1 ·1Qt 1ES FOR THE CHARACTERISATION OF 

AOSORBEf\'TS 

3.1 GAS ADSORPTIO\i - DESORPTION 

The term adsorptio11 111 ay be used to denote the process in which 

adsorptive molec ul es are transferred to, and accumulative on, the 

interfacial layer. I ts counterpart, desorption , denotes the converse 

process, in which the amount adsorbed decreased. Adsorption and 

desorption are often used adjectivally to indicate the direction from which 

experimentally determined adsorption curve (or point) and the desorption 

curve (point) 1. 

Gas adsorption - desmpt ion is a well-known technique for pore size and 

pore size di stribution i 11 porous material. The adsorption and desorption 

isotherms of an inert gas is determined as a function of a relative pressure 

(Prc.:1 = p/p0 , i.e. the rc1tio betwee n the applied pressure and the saturation 

pressure) . Nitroge n is often used as adsorption gas the experiments are 

ca1Tied out at boilin g poi nt of liquid nitroge n at 77 K (at I bar)2. 

The adsorption isCl tl1 1..·rn1 --; t;1rts ;1t a n:l,1t iH'. pressure .At a ce1iain 

111i1111m1111 press u1\.: 111 1..· -., 111 ,ilkst pores \\ill be 1·ilkd \\1th liquid 111 trogc 11 

(,,itli a 111i 11i1 11t1111 1·;1d11 1-., -.,111..· ll l° :1hout ~11111) /\s the pressure is increased 

still fu11l1c:T larger 1111i1..·-., "i ll 111..· l'i lkd ;1ml 111.:ar till..'. sa turat ion pressure all 

the pores arl..'. l'ilkd i 111..· t1ll ,il 111 111..' ,1du1111..' 1:-- (_ ktc11111111..'d h) tile qua11tit~ 

o f" gas adsu rhl..'d 111..·,11 :111..· -.,; 1t11 r;it 11111 prl..' . sur/ . 



Desorption occ urs ,, li c 11 the pressure is decreased, starting at the 

saturatio n press ure. Tl1L dcsorpt iu11 curve is generall y not identical to the 

adsorptio 11 cun·e, e .g . ,1 Ii _\ ste rLs is etlect can be observed. A hysteresis 

ari ses when the aclso rp l 1u 11 ,tml deso rpti on curves do not co incide2
. 

The lowering of the vapour press ure for a capillary of a radius is given by 

the Kelvin relatio nship 

Equation (i) 

the contact angle 0 is c.Jss umed to be O when the adsorptive is nitrogen 

( cos O = l ), 

p0 = actual pressure (Pu) , y = liquid surface tensions, v = molar volume 

of condensed adsorpti ve ( rn 3 rn or1), r111 = mean radius of curvature of the 

liquid meniscus (a lso ca ll ed the Kelvin radius), R = gas constant 

( J.K- 1 .moi- 1 
) , and T = temperature. 

This relat ion can be si1 11p lifi ecl f'or nitrogen adsorption - desorpti on to rk 

m nm : 

f' /, --I. I Equation (ii) 

Equation (iii) 
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\vhere tis the thi ckness td . til e cl (b orbcd layer of vapour in the pores, ri.: 1s 

the Kelvin radius, and r,. is the pore radius (rk rp ) . The thickness of 

the t-l ayer can be cs ti111 c11cd !'ru111 ca libration curves2
. 

The instrument that ,1. ;is used lc1 r g;1s ;1dsorption-desorption experiment is 

Micromeritics ASA I) ~( l I ( l C~c1s Sorpti on Analyser. The internal surface 

areas of adsorbents ,, ,is 111 easured by a standard technique in which 

nitroge n gas ,, as co11t;1ck·d ,, ith the adsorbent at the atmospheric boiling 

point of liquid nitroge n (77 K). An initial pressure of less than l 

atmosphere was applied The pressure was then raised slowly. Then 

nitrogen graduall y condensed as a mono layer onto the internal surfaces. 

3.1.1 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1.1.1 Nitrogen Adsorptioll - Desorption 

Natural adsorbents whi ch were used in this project, that is , charcoal, 

activated charcoal, and ch;1r-wood, gave the following results: 



3.1.1 . l (a) ,-l c1t 1·utecl c/1m ·L 11t 1! 

· . .A<iSO,(l:Jf j~ l 

.· oewr:r, .. t-; 11:n 

o.z _._, _ ·o'.:a o. -4 fs. !> 

f{~tat,t-.,-, ? ·ru~w.,e 

-l I 

Figure 3.1 The isother111 plot of 1~0/um e Adsorbed (cm 3/g) against 

Relative Pressure (PIPo) of acti vated charcoal. 

Figure (3. 1) above whi ch is the isotherm plot of vo lume adsorbed (cm3/g) 

against relati ve pressur ( p/p11 ) was used to determine which type of 

isotherm is ac ti vated carbo11. The shape of the curve shows that activated 

carbon is a Langmuir T\-pe I iso th erm , which is an indicative of 

microporosity. Type I isotherm s ,ire given by microporous solids having 

relative ly smc1 11 extern c1 I smL1ccs The isotherm plot also shows that 

hysteres is of t~ pc: 11 -l- :111 11 ...:- ,,1 :"\ I l\ -.; k 1·es is 1s usuall y assoc iated with 

capillary ccrn cl c11 sc1 ti o11 i11 111 ...:- sc1 pnrc ,;; tru ctures 1
. 
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Figure (3 .2) ,s the I - plot of l'()/ume adsorbed (en/lg STP) against 

thickness. 

The shape of the graph ( Figure _1 .2) is indicative of microporous material. 

This is confirmed by the t-plot above which does not start at zero. There 

are no mesopores in Z1c ti\ ·c1ted chc1rcoal. There are only micropores. 

carbons. Th e po1·e wid th s do not c,ceed 2 nm . Carbons have very small 

diameter. 
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Figure (3.3) shows the BET surface area plot of 1/[VA * (Po/P - l)J 

against relative pressure (P/Po) of activated carbon. 

The graph of Figure 3.3 does not give any linear relationship . The range 

of linearity is outside the P/Po range of 0.05 - 0.30. Therefore the BET 

surface area (842 m2/g) is not applicable . 

Pore volume was found to be 0,63 cm3/g and tw,o types of diameter were 

found to be mesopores of ~ 30A and 60 A. 
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Figure 3. 4 The Langmuir Surface Area plot of 1/[VA *(P/Po) against 

Relative Pres.mer (P/Po) o_lacti vated charcoal. 

From the graph (Figure J .4 ), a straight line is observed where most of the 

points are in a strai ght line. This shows that activated charcoal is a type I 

Langmuir i. otherm. Langmuir smfrice area was 1136 m2/g which is very 

large. 



3. / . / . I (h)( 'hor-u ·ood 

N,ctM») :•fK H' 
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Figure 3. 5 The isotherm pf ot of the volume adsorbed (cm 3 ISTP) against 

Relative pre.,.rnre (P J> o) o/char-wood. 

Like in activated charcoal, Figure (3 .5) of the isotherm plot shows that 

char-wood is a Langmuir Type I isotherm with the appearance of 

hysteres is of type 1-14 . Hys teresis is observed because at first there is 

adsorption and then the fillin g of the pore called capillary condition 

occur' . 
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Figure 3.6 Th e Langmuir 5i'urface Area plot of ll[{VA*(Po/P)J against 

Relative Pressure of char-wnnd 

The straight line in the Langmuir surface area plot shows the validity of 

Langmuir sur face area. Pore vo lume was 0, I cm3/g and two types of pore 

diameter were mesopores of 2 I A and 6 I A. 
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Figure 3. 7 The t-plot ol the volume adsorbed (cm3/STP) against thickness 

of char-wood. 

The t - pl ot fi gure (3 . 7) does not start from O which is an indicative of 

micropo ros i ty. 
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Figure 3 .8 The BET Surface Area plot of l/(V A *(Po/P-1 ) against 

Relative Pressure (P/Po) of char-wood. 

BET surface area (fi gure 3 .8) is not applicable because char- wood ts 

microporous. BET surfoce area was 200 ni2/g. 
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Figure 3. 9 The isotherm plot of charcoal (coal). 

Figure (3 .9) shows that charcoal is more of Langmuir Type I isotherm 

with hysteresis H4 . Therefore like all the other carbons, Langmuir surface 

area is valid and it was 68 rn2/g. 
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Figure 3.10 The t-plot of charcoal (coal) . 

The t - plot of figure (3 .10) confirms that charcoal is microporous . It has 

very less pore vo lume: 0,03 cmJ/g. Its poros ity is also very low . Pore 

diameter was very diffic ul t to est imate. Thi s is because charcoal has very 

small pores . The BET surface area is not valid, and it was 51 m2/g. 

Bas ically, it was very d ifficult to in te rpret results on charcoal. 



3.l.l.2 T.-\BLE OF TIIE RE Sl 'L Tt..; 

Adsorbent 

Activated 

carbon 

Charcoal 

Charwood 

I Pure 
I 

I 0.63 

i 
i 
I o.03 
I 
I 

0.1 

-
nil u me : Po re s ize 

' 

30 and (,() 

I ,--- - ~ 

2 (1 and 76 

I 

I 

3.1.1.3 CONCLUSIO . 

,i i 

or RET surface area I Langmuir surfac 
I I 

(11/lg) j area (m~g) 

1 8-t2 I 1136 

168 

200 266 

All the carbons are microporous. This is clearly explained by the t- plot 

which does not go to zero. The La ngmuir surface area is valid for all the 

carbon since they a1·e al I T:·,pe I isotherm s. Type H4 Hysteresis 

appeared for all or th e111 . The BLT :-- urface area was not obeyed because 

the carbons are 111 icroporo us l 11 se11 eral, carbons have smaller pores 

compared to oxide~ . 

Among the tlm.:L'. 11,1tt1rc1 I ,1d :--u1 lh..·11h ;ict1\·,11c:d ca rbon has better porosit y, 

larger I ,,11 1s 111u 11 -.; t1 ri';1cc ;11\~;1 1;1r ~• , .. :r lhl rc , o lum e and pore diameter. 

Therefore . ,1cli \ ;111..: d ( ;1rblllt 1-, 1ltc he ller ,tlborbc nt. foll owed by char

\ \ (1o d ,till! thc11 ,· 11; 11~.- 11,tl lb ·,i c;1II ,. 11 \\ ,I:-- ,cry difficult to interpret 



3.2 'El\l ( Sc,11111 i11 g Elect ron \ licrn , -·ope) 

The sca1111i11 g ekc trn11 111i cro :-; p, ,i·c ( SI :VI) is co mmonl y used to examine 

the 111ic ros lrnclL11\: nr hu lk ..;pl·l .111c1 1 :1 is a11 e lectron-optical instrument 

which uses J S(H1rcc or e lectn111..; lo 1l lu1 11inate specimen . These electrons 

are acce lerc1 tecl tl,,\\ 11 tilt: u 1lt ::11 11 ;111d pass through a combinatio n of 

electromagn eti c k 11 ses ;111d ;1pc1tures l\> fo nn a fi ne probe at the surface of 

the spec i111c11 i1 1 1!1L' c li <1 111h 1.T . il ·; 1 l~1itli the co lumn and the chamber are 

held under vacuu1 11 to avo id 111 :.'. li voltc1ge di scharge and scattering of the 

electrons alon g th e ir path b~.- rc..; 1d ua l ~,is atom -'. 

The SEM is a v,il uabl e im,1g i11 ~ too l " ·hich a ll ows very fine detail to be 

resolved and , unl ike an op ti c<1 I microscope, offers a large depth of field . 

In addition, it m<1y be combined with appropriate detectors, to serve as a 

powerful analyti ca l tool3 . Sample preparation for SEM include polishing, 

mounting, coatin g, sputterin g_ and dehydratin g the sample3
. 

3.3 EDS (Energ_, . Dis :>ers ivr '-, pcctromctry) 

EDS (Energy 1) 1 ..; pers ' , ·e Spec! ll llll cl n J is an X-ray spectrometer which 

collects the chcir<1cte ri stic .\- rc1, s Tile spectrometer counts and s011s the 

X-rays , usual! : \11 1 tli · b,1S1s \ r e11cr~:,- . Tile res ulting spectrum plots 

number of X- 1·c1:-- ~,. 011 tli e ,crt ;1: ;il ,1\1 ---. , ·ersus energy, on the hori zo ntal 

ax is. Ou,il ildti, L· 111 ;1h ---. 1:--. (di ! ,,: tl ll1 il:.'. ll( ur , IS the "i11 !.!,redic11ts" or the ' . ~ 

spec i111 c 11 c1 11d 11 1 k 11t1 l1L' :--- tl1 L· ,, 111 c11 1. prcsc 11t i11 tile analysed vo lu111 c or 

th e s,1111pk 111, 1. ·l,.- 1111..· 111 . , 

databc1sc<' 



3.4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

Figure 3. 13 The SEM photo of act ivated carbon. 

The above figure shows that activated charcoal is a layered porous 

material. 
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Figure 3 . I cl The EDS ana l vs is for ac ti\·ated carbon 

The EDS graph sho,, s that ac tivated charcoa l is the purer fo rm of carl11 

si nce it has less i111puritics. Thi s is because ;1cti, <1k d charcoa l has bee11 

heated tu hi gher tempera tures so ,b to relll ()\C i111purit ies The ck111e11 t. , 



composition are 87 ,56% of carbon, 15,87% of oxygen, 0, 14 % of 

flu orine and 0,86 % of silicon. 

Figure 3.15 The SEM picture for char-wood. 

The above figure suggest that char-wood is also a layered material. 

.. 
" ·t 
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Figure 3 .16 The EDS analys is for char-wood 

The above graph (F igure 3 .16) shows that charcoal is n·, as p · as 

activated carbon since it has many elements in it. Carbon a 1 oxy: are 

the main elements of both carbons. 



3.5 THE ADSORPTlON METHOD 

3.5.1 EXPERl i IE TS 

APPARATUS : a) 250 ml beaker 

b) 250 ml vo lumetric fl asks 

c) rnai.rnetic stin-ers 

d) stin-er pieces 

e) Ultrafiltration membrane (PA-100) 

CHEMICALS : a) AA water (milli Q water) 

b) HCI 

c) NaOH 

d) SP ADNS reagent for fluoride analysis 

ANALYTICAL TOOLS : a) HACH DR/890 Colorimeter (Programme 24) 

b) Pressure driven nanofiltration setup 

c) Labotec sieve with aperture opening of 90 µm 

ADSORB ENTS : a) Activated carbon 

b) Charcoal 

c) Charwood 

e) Chitos in (High molec ular weight shell s) 

f) Red ,rncl \\liite maize cob (111i :--:ture o f the third and 

scco11d laye rs) 



GROUND WATER SAMPLE COLLECT TON- A case study 

Gro und water samples were co llected from six different vill ages around 

Rustenburg namely Le fara gatlhe, Lerome (Doornkop store) Ledi g (Kagiso 

Sect ion), Ledig (Btshabelo Section ), Sau lspoort, And Lerome (Morul eng 

Section). Rustenburg was chosen as the area of study because literature 

studies, for example, Sc hoemann and associates , have shown that ground 

water around that area have fluoride which exceed l mgd Samples were all 

collected from boreholes during very hot weather when the temperature was 

about 32 °C. Samples were then kept in a cold place inside plastic bottles. 

The experiment was followed for water with excessive fluoride (Moruleng 

and Saulspoort) . 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

a) Level of fluorid e in ground water 

Areas around Rustenburg were sampled for underground water. The 

samp les were then anal ysed for fluoride . 

b) Detecting whether the adsorbents have fluoride as one of their 

elements (purity of the adsorbents) 

This \, as done by mix111 g .2 g of eac h o!' the adsorbe nts \\·ith mil Ii () \Va tcr. 

The solu ti ons \\ c: rc: sti rred ror l hour. !'il tc rcd \\ith PA-1 00 ultrafiltrati on 

111 c111b ra nc. ;111 c.l th e ;1n,1h·scd lc1r ll uti ridc 



c) The adsorptive capacity of adsorbents 

2 g of each adsorbent was mixed with I 00 111/ of 2 mg/I NaF so luti on. The 

mixture was stirred fo r I hour and the filtered. The permeate was analysed 

for fluoride. 

d) The effect of mass of adsorbents on adsorption 

100 ml of 2 mg; / F was added to different masses of 0.5, 1 and 2 g and 

stiITed for l hour. The solution was then fi ltered and analysed for fluorides. 

e) The effect of temperature of adsorbents on adsorption 

2 g of each adsorbent heated to temperatures of l 00, 200, and 300 °c was 

added to 2 mg, IF solution. The solution was stiITed, filtered and analysed 

for fluorides . 

f) The effect of concentration of fluoride on adsorption 

2, 4, 6, and 10 mg// F solutions were prepared and added to 2 g of adsorbent 

separately. 

g) The effect of contact time of fluoride and adsorbent on adsorption 

2 !.!: o r eac h adsorbent ,,·as mixed with 2 111 t: 11:-so luti o11. The so luti on was 
~ ' 

sti rred ror three difkrc1 1t ti111cs : 20, ..J.O . ,1ml 111i11utcs. Tile so lution \\ as 

l'iltcrcd ,111d ,111 c1h scd ltlr llum1dcs 



h) The effect of pH on adsorption 

2 g of each adsorbent was mi xed w ith I 00 1J1! of 2 111g I NaF at d ifferent pH 

( I, 4, IO and l 2 ). Ana lys is was made. 

i) The removal of excessive fluorid e from collected ground water 

2 g of activated carbon was heated to 300 °C and then added to l 00 ml of 

ground water. Experiment was fo llowed only for two water samples since 

other samples did not show excessive fluoride. 

3.5.2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

a) Fluoride concentrations in collected ground water samples 

The fo llowing tab le shows the results w hich were obtained : 

Area (Village) Fluoride concentration (mg/ [) 

Lerome (Doornkop Store) 0,9 

Lerome ( Moruleng Section) 5,4 

Ledig (Kagiso Section) 0,0 

Ledig ( Botshabelo Secti on) 0,4 

Lefaragatlhe 0,0 
-

Sa ulspoo rt ..J ,9 
l ____ _ 

--
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b) The purity of adsorbents 

Maize cob (red and white) showed the presence of fluorid e in it. The red 

maize cob was fo un d to contain 0,29 mg I fl uoride and the white one 

contained 0,55 mg L fluoride . Since maize cob proved to be the poor 

adsorbent for fluor ide, no fu11her experiments were done on it. All the 

other adsorbents were fo und to contain no fluoride. 

c) The adsorption capacity of adsorbents 

All the other adsorbents were found to be good for fluoride removal. For 

activated carbon, the initial mass of 2 g was reduced to 0,44 g (up to 78 % 

was adsorbed), for charwood it was reduced to 0,74 g (up to 63 % was 

adsorbed) and for charcoal it was 1,07g (up to 47 %). These results show 

that activated carbon is the best adsorbent for fluoride removal, followed 

by charwood and finally charcoal. 

d) The effect of mass of adsorbent on adsorption 

Bfect of mass on adsorption 

(ACTIVA TIDC~L) 

12 
... 'ai 1 
~ .S 0.8 
ra i::: 

.t:: .Q 0.6 
I ~ o. 04 

I 
E ~ 02 
~ o~-----~ 

l+2rrg1 i 

L __ o ___ mas_ s_(g_: ___ 3 __ ___, 

!-1g 11rc 3. I - Ilic J)/ut of cu11c(' ll/rutuI11 u/ //11nru ll' ll'/1 (!/fer udrnrJ Jl!UJ/ 

u~w11s1 rl1 c 11wss u(uL111·utt'cl clwrcou/ 11s11I \..', ~ Ill \!, I o(.\"u! · \o/11uu11 . . ' ( 
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From the figure above, it is observed that the larger the mass (2 g) of the 

adsorbent, the larger the adsorption . This is because when larger mass is 

used, there is enough available site for bonding. The larger the mass, the 

larger the surface area hence the better the adsorption. 

Effect of mass on adsorption 
(CHARWOOD) 
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Figure 3.18 The plot of fluoride concentration left after adsorption 

against mass of char-wood using 2 mg!! of NaF solution. 

As the mass of adsorbent increases, adsorption also increases. The use of 

smaller mass (0,5 g) reduce adsorption since the surface area is small. 
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From the figure, it is observed that the larger the mass of adsorbent, the 

larger the adsorption . Charcoal is generally not a better adsorbent for 

fluoride removal but w hen larger mass is used, its adsorptive capacity 

increases. 

SUMMARY ON THE EFFECT OF MASS OF ADSORBENT ON ADSORPTION 

From the findings above, it is clear that the larger the mass, the better the 

adsorption because larger mass have large surface area and large bonding 

site . Activated charcoal gave best results, followed by char-wood and 

finally charcoal ( coal). Activated charcoal has been heated to larger 

temperatures so as to be active hence it is very porous. 

e) Effect of temperature of adsorbent on adsorption. 

Effect of temperature on 
adsorption (ACTIVATED 

CHARCOAL) 

tern perature(degree celcius) 

~ 
~ 

Figure 3. 20 lhe plot ol concentration lefi after adrnrption against the 

temperature ol2 g of activated charcoal using 2 mg l of NaF solution. 

From the !:,'Taph , it is observed that the d iffe rence in temperature did not 

bring c1 11 y changes to act iva ted charcoc1 I. This is because act iva ted 

charcoal has already been heated to larger te mperatures (600-800 °C) in 
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its form .. By doing that, it was activated to remove impurities. The 

temperatures that were used in this research were not good enough to 

activate it further. 

Effect of temperature on 
adsorption ( CHARWOOD) 

0 200 400 

temperature(degree celcius) 

~ 
~ 

Figure 3.21 The plot of fluoride concentration left after adsorption 

against temperature of 2 g of char-wood using 2 mg/I of NaF solution. 

The higher the temperature, the larger the adsorption. This is because by 

heating char-wood to higher temperatures, one is activating it and its 

adsorption capacity increases . 

Effect of temperature on 
adsorption ( CHARCOAL) 
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Figu re 3. 2 2 J'he plot o(/luoride concentration le.fi a/ier adsorption 

against the temperature of 2 g o_f"charcoal using 2 mg I of Nar solution. 



From the graph, it is observed that charcoal is the poor adsorbent for 

fluoride but at high temperatures, its adsorptive capacity increased. 

SUMMARY ON THE EFFECT OF TEMPERA TUR£ ON ADSORPTION 

6-t 

From the results obtained for the three adsorbents, it is observed that 

char-wood performed well under higher temperatures of 300°C whereas 

activated charcoal did not show any effect on temperature. Charcoal is the 

poor adsorbent for fluoride removal but at higher temperatures it can 

perform better. 

t) Effect of contact time of fluoride and adsorbent on adsorption. 

Effect ofcontact time on 
adsorption (ACTIVATED 

CHARCOAL) 

time (seconds) 

Figure 3.23 The plot of fluoride concentration left after adsorption 

against the contact time of 2 mg!/ of NaF solution and 1 g of activated 

charcoal. 

The longer the contact time of activated charcoa l and fluoride , the better 

the adsorpt ion . This is because if the adsorbent is allowed to be in contact 

with fluoride so lution , it wil l have enough time to adsorb fluoride . 



Effect ofcontact time on 
adsorption {CHARWOOD) 

0 50 100 

time (seconds) 

, . 2 mg/I I 

Figure 3.24 The plot o_ffluoride concentration left after adsorption 

against the contact time of 2 mg/I of NaF and 2 g of char-wood. 

The more the contact time of fluoride and the adsorbent, the better the 

adsorption. 

Effect ofcontact time on 
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Figure 3.25 The plot of fluo ride concentration left after adsorption 

against the contact time of 2 mg/I of NaF and 2 g of charcoal (coal). 
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The more the time of stirring of the so lution of fluoride and charcoal , the 

better the adsorption s ince there w ill be enough contact time of adsorbent 

and flu or ide. 



SUMMARY ON THE EFFECT OF CONTACT TIME OF rL ( IORIDE AND 

ADSORBENT ON ADSORPTION 
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In general, the longer the time of sti rring of the solution, the better the 

adsorption due to enough contact of flu oride and adsorbent. Among the 

three adsorbents, activated charcoal gave better results followed by char

wood and then charcoal. 

g) Effect of concentration of fluoride on adsorption. 

Effect of concentration of fluoride on 
adsorption(ACTIVATED CHARCOAL) 

[F] before adsorption(mg/1) 

Figure 3.25 The plot of fluoride concentration left after adsorption 

against the concentration of fluoride using 2 g of activated charcoal. 

There is a linear relationship between the concentration left after 

adsorption and the initial concentration of fluoride . The higher the 

concentration of fluoride, the lesser the adsorption since there will be a 

competition between the ions. 



h) Effect of pH on adsorption 

Effect of ph on adsorption (activated carbon) 
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Figure 3.26 The plot of fluoride concentration left after adsorption 

versus pH using 2 g of activated carbon. 
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From the above graph it is observed that fluoride was adsorbed efficiently 

on basic medium (pH 10 and 12). Up to 60 % fluoride was adsorbed. In 

acidic medium (pH 1 and 4) not much fluoride was adsorbed. Less than 

40 % fluoride was adsorbed. 

Effect of pH on adsorption (charwood) 

0 

0 5 10 15 

pH 

Figure 3,26 Th e graph <?(fluoride concentration left after adrnrption 
versus pH using 2 g olchwwood and 2 mg'/ NaF. 

Charwood also performed better in the bas ic medium compared to ac idic 
medium . Its adsorpti ve capacity was lesser than that of acti vated carbon. 



Effect of pH on adsorption of charcoal 

0 5 10 15 

pH 

Figure 3.27 The graph of concentration ofjluoride left after adsorption 
versus pH using 2 g of charcoal and 2 mg/I NaF 

From the graph, it is observed that charcoal was not able to reduce 
fluoride efficiently. The adsorptive capacity was less than 20 % in both 
acidic and basic medium. 

i) Fluoride concentration in water samples after adsorption 

Fluoride concentrations from Moruleng and Saulspoort samples were 
reduced to considerable limit after the use of activated carbon .. Up to 
65% fluoride was adsorbed from Moruleng sample whereas up to 67 % 
fluoride was adsorbed from Saulspoort sample. The following 
concentrations of fluoride were found : 

Area(Village) [F-1 before adsorption [F-1 after adsorption 
(mg/I) (mg/I) 

Lerome (Moruleng 5,4 1,9 
Section) 

Saulspoort 4,9 1,6 

Conclusion and discussions 
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Among the three adsorbents, activated carbon proved to be the best under 

the fo ll owing conditions: when larger mass was used, when higher 

temperatures were applied , when small concentrati on of fluoride was 



used, when the time of stirring the solution was l hour, and when basic 

pH was used. Charwood also proved to be a better adsorbent with 

adsorption capacity of more than 60 %. Charcoal was the poorest 

adsorbent for fluoride . 
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Activated carbon also was efficient even in ground water samples since it 

was able to adsorb more than 70 % fluoride . 
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CHAPTER 4 

4. THE ME!\,JBR-\;\iE TECHN IQL.E. 

4. 1 C/Jaracterisatio11 of membranes 

71 

Membranes need to be chc.1racte ri ed to c.1::;ce 11c.1i11 which one may be used 

for separation or class of eparati ons. A small change in one of the 

membra ne forma ti on parameters ca n change (top layer) structure and 

consequentl y have a drasti c effect on membrane performance . 

Reproducibili ty is also often a problem . Membrane characterisation is 

necessary to relate structural membrane properties such a pore size, pore 

size distribution, free vo lume and crysta llinity to membrane separat ion 

proces es . For examp le, concent rati on po lar isation and fo ulin g of the 

membrane can cause large di screpancy on the membrane1
. 

Membrane characterisation leads to the determination of structural and 

morphological properties of a given memb ra ne. Irrespecti ve of the 

strncture deve loped, the first requirement aft er memb rane preparation is 

to characterise the latter using simpl e techni que Since membranes 

range fro m porous to 11011-porou , cornpktc:ly diffe rent cha racterisation 

techniques wil I be req uired in each case 1. 

into tile rde 11 tate or co11ci211 trak st rea111 ,11H.I the permeate stream \\·hich 

i111pli es that citlic:r tile conce 11t1·ak (1 r pern1e,1t c :"\t rea111 is tile product 
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(Figure 4.1 ). If the aim is concentration, the retentate will usually be the 

product stream 1• 

mod ule 
feed r-----~ 

► ~--------- -- -- ! 

' permeate 

retentate 
► 

Figure ./. l Schematic representation of a membrane process where the fe ed stream 
has been separated illfo a retentate and a permeate1

. 

For my project, nanofiltration membranes are used. Nanofiltration 

membranes are intermediate between porous and non-porous membranes 

but their structure is more of non-porous than porous. In porous 

membranes, the pore size and pore size distribution mainly determines 

which particles or molecules are retained and which ones will pass 

through the membrane. Hence, the material of little importance in 

determining the separation performance. Examples of porous membranes 

are ul trafiltrati on and mi cro filt ration membranes23 



porous membrane 
microfiltra tion/ 
ultrafiltration 

polymer 

0 0 

0. 

0 

0 0 

0 

nonporous membrane 
gas separation/ 
pervapo ration 

Figure -I. 2 Schematic drml'ing of a porous and a 11011porous membrane' 
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Non-porous membranes are used to perfonn separation on a molecular 

level. However, rather than molecular weight or molecular size, the 

chemical nature and morphology of the polymeric membrane and the 

extent of interaction between the polymer and permeates are the 

important factor to consider. Transport through non-porous membranes 

occur by a solution-diffusion mechanism and separation is achieved 

either by differences in solubility and / or diffusivity. With non-porous 

membranes, the determination of the physical properties related to the 

chemical structure is important . Methods like permeability, plasma 

etching, surface analysis, and other physical properties are important For 

example , factors such as temperature and the interaction of the solvent 

and solute with the polymeric material , have a large influence on the 

segmental motion. Consequentl y, the materia l property will change if the 

temperature , feed compos iti on and so forth , are chan ged. 
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4.2 EXPERIMENTS 

APPARUTUS : a) 500 and 250 ml beakers, 
-/".___. -

b) 4 x II vo lumetric fl ask, .___,,,/ ..._......,,,, 
c) magnetic stirrer and stirrer pieces, 

d) NF 70 membrane,\../'"" 

e) TFC-SR membrane, 

f) nitrogen gas, , ___ ,,,, 

CHEMICALS: a) NaF, 

b) AA water, 

c) HC!, .__,,/ 

d) NaOH, 

e) SP ADNS reagent for fluoride analysis 

f) NaCl 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

Different concentrations of NaF solution were prepared (0 .5, 1,2,4 and 5 

mg/l) . 2 mg/l of fluoride was chosen as the concentration that was obtained 

after the point of equilibrium was reachect'. Two types of membranes, NF 70 

and TFC-SR were used to reject flu orides at pressures of I 0, 15, and 20 bar 
. --- .-- -

using nitrogen gas . Membranes were first soaked in AA water for I hour - - - - ~ .... _ 

before they were used so as to e11ha11 ce wetting. The stirred nanofiltration 

set-up with the capac ity of I / was t1sed to perform the experiment. The first 

so lution that was co ll ec ted from the reactor in fi ve minutes interval was - -- -·-- -

thrown away so as to wash til e me111brc111e fro 111 impurities. The solute can 



be partly or completely retained while the solvent molecules pass freely 

through the membrane. The permeate is usually potable water. 
'------------. 
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The amount of fluoride left in the permeate and retentate was monitored 

using HACH DRJ890 colorimeter and SPDNS reagent. Percentage rejection 

is given by: 

Where cr is the solute concentration in the feed, Cp is the solute concentration 

in the permeate, R is the rejection which is the dimensionless parameter. 

The water flux with different amount of NaF (solute flux) and pure water 

flux (solvent flux) of the membranes was determined. Flux is given by: 

J = A(t-.P-l-.n), 

where J is the flux (m3/m2.s), A is the permeability coefficient (m3/m2.s.P), 

t-.P is the driving force (Pa) and l-.n is the osmotic pressure difference (Pa). 

The following parameters were also studied using the two membranes: pH, 

pressure, salt, and concentration. 

Finally, the percentage retention and the water flux of ground water sample 

were determined using a better performing membrane (NF 70) . 

METHODS 

The following procedure was followed for both NF 70 and TFC-SR 



I. Effect of pressure on pure water flux (solvent flux) 

The membrane was cut then soaked in water for l hour. The setup with 

water inside was pressurised by nitrogen gas at I 0, 15, and 20 bar. Afte r 

five minutes, first permeate was discarded so as to wash off the membrane. 

f n the next five minutes' interval the permeate was collected. The volume 

flux of pure water (ml. s-1 .m-2.bar- 1
) was determined. 

2. Effect of NaF concentrations on pure water flux 
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0.1, 1, 2, 4, and 5 mg/1 ofNaF solutions were prepared. 1/ of each solution 

was added into the membrane reactor. These were pressured (10, 15, and 20 

bar) and the permeate was collected after 5 minutes. The flux of the 

permeate was determined. 

3. Effect of NaF concentration on fluoride rejection 

Various concentrations of NaF were used under various pressures. The 

solution was filtered and the permeate and retentate were collected. 

Percentage rejection was determined. 

4. EffectofpH 

NaF co ncentrations of 2 mg/I was used under pressure at vari ous pH of land 

4 (acidic) , IO and 12 (bas ic). Unbu ffe red solution was also used. The flu x 

and rej ecti on of the permeate were determined. 



5. Effect of other ions on NaF rejection 

NaF concentration was separately mixed with the following solutions to 

form mixtures: a) 50 mg/I of NaCl 

b) 35 mg/l of NaCl and 15 mg/l ofHCI 

c) 25 mg/l of HCI and 25 mg/l of NaCl 

g) 50 mg/I of HCl 

6. Efficiency of NF 70 on fluoride retention at pH JO and 12 and water 

flux of ground water 

Ground water samples with the initial concentrations of 4 .9 and 5.4 mg/I 

fluoride were used under pressure of 20 bar. The final concentration of 

fluoride was determined. 
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4.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

I 
I 

-... 2 15 

N 10 
E 
~ 5 -
~ 0 
;:: 

0 

Water flux of NF 70 and TFC-SR 

10 20 30 

Pressure (bar) 

i . tr2 
l 

1111NF70 

L___ _____ -- ----------' 

Figure 4.1 The graph ~(flux versus pressure of NF 70 and TFC-SR 
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The above graph shows the relationship between the water flux of the two 

membranes. As pressure increases flux also increases. It is observed 

from the graph that NF 70 has the high water flux (up to 7,2 l.h-'.m-2/baf 
1
) TFC-SR produced the lower water flux (2,88 1.h-1.m-2.bar-1

) which was 

almost two times that of NF 70. This is so because NF 70 is more porous 

than TFC-SR 2 which has a more compact structure. Membranes with 

high flux are usually regarded as good . 

I 

L 

~I;~ 111r,1i1:;*I '1 
0 10 20 30 

pressure (bar) 

--, 
• tr 11 

; :I 
l:!I NF ., 

FiRure -1.2 7'he gru;1/1 ofj/11.r 1•ers11., ;1ress11re rfthe lvvn memhranes at 2 

mg I NaF. 
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The above graph shows the effect of concentration on flux of the two 

membranes. The linear relationship is observed between flux and pressure 

irrespective of the concentration of fluoride added. TFC-SR 2 gave the 

high solute flux of up to 13 .32 l.h- 1 .m-2.ba(1 whereas NF 70 gave the 

lowest solute flux of 1.32 l.h-1.m-2 .ba( 1
. 

The solute flux of NF 70 is lower than its pure water flux since NaF 

accumulated on the membrane and thus made the passage of water very 

difficult. On the other hand, TFC-SR gave larger solute flux and lower 

solvent flux since the membrane film dissolved in the solution of NaF 

which made it very porous. 

NF70 (NaF) 

100 
X 

80 .. - ♦ 2 ppm 
I • • II 5 ppm ~ 

60 ... 
Ill ' 

A 1 ppm 

• 40 x4 ppm 

8 13 18 23 X 0.5 ppm 

Pressure (bar) 

Figure 4. 3 the graph of R% versus pressure of NF 70 at various 

concentrations of fluoride. 

The lower the concentration of fluoride, the higher the percentage 

retention . This was clearly explained by the above graph where the 90 % 

of retention was obtained at lower concentrations whereas only 50 % 

retention was obtained at the hi ghest concentration.. There is no linear 

relationship between percentage retention and pressure because the points 

on the graph gave av-shape, that is, retention increased, then decreased 

and finally increased. 



TFC-SR2(NaF) 

30 --
X X X ♦ 2 ppm 

~ 20 
0 II 1!111 ppm 
~ 10 AS ppm I 

0 X0.5 ppm 

0 10 20 30 :.::4 ppm 

Pressure(bar) 

Figure 4.4 1he graph of R% versus pressure of TFC-SR at various 

concentrations of NaF. 
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Generally, TFC-SR 2 membrane is poor for fluoride removal. This was 

confirmed by poor retentions that were obtained. The highest retention 

was only 25 %. Since this membrane gave highest solvent flux, most of 

the fluoride was allowed to pass through the membrane with water. 

There is an inverse proportionality between solvent flux and retention, 

that is, membranes with larger solvent flux produces lower retentions, 

vice versa. 

Effect of ph on flux (NF 70) 

;:: 0 10 20 

pressure (bar) 

-------- - ----

• ph1 

m ph 4 

6. ph 10 

30 ...-ph 12 
' --- ~1 

I 
I 

------ - - J 

Figure -1 . 5 the graph of flux versus pressure at various pH and 2 mg I 

NaF (NF 70) . 
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The linear relationship between flux and pressure is observed but the 

changes in pH lowered the flux . The highest flux of 3,6 l.h-1 .m-2 .bar-1 

was obtained at the acidic pH ( 4 ). The basic pH lowered the flux to even 

smaller flux (1.6 l.K1 .m -2.bar-'). 

0 

Effect of pH on flux {TFC-SR) 

10 20 

pressure (bar) 

• ph1 

11 ph4 

A ph 10 

30 x ph12 

Figure 4. 6 The graph of flux versus pressure at various pH and 2 mg/ I 

NaF (I'FC-SR). 

From the above graph, it is observed that TFC-SR produced the highest 

flux (27 l.h -J .m -2.bar-1
) at the higher pH (12 and 10) whereas low pH (1 

and 4) reduced the flux (10,88 l.h-1.m -2.bar-'). In general, this membrane 

gave better flux at various pH compared to NF 70 . The reason is that the 

changes in pH led to the improved porosity of TFC-SR since acids and 

bases reacted with the membrane film. The decreased flux of NF 70 is 

due to the salts and other chemicals accumulated on the membrane which 

made it to be compact. 
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Figure ./. 7 The plot of R% versus pressure at 2 mg/ I NaF (NF 70) 

The higher the pH, the larger the retention . The basic pH of 10 and 12 

gave better retentions of up to 96%. Acidic pH (1 and 4) lowered the 

retention to even negative numbers . 

Effect of pH on rejection (TFC-SR2) 

o----------5 

Pressure (bar) 

♦ unbuffered 

II ph1 

~ph4 

Xph10 

%ph12 

Figure 4. 8 Th e plot of R% versus pressure at 2 mg/ I NaF (I'FC-SR) 

The above graph shows that the acidic so lutions yield lower retentions 

whereas basic ones y ield better retentions. Comparing the two 

membranes, it is clear that both membranes produce better retentions in 

basic pH but NF 70 membrane produced best reten tions. 
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Figure 4. 9 The plot of R% versus pressure at multiple concentrations of 

NaCl, HC!, and 2 mg/! NaF (NF 70) . 

The figure above shows that with mixtures, NF70 is generally giving poor 

retentions. The membrane retained up to 20 % of fluoride. The 

membrane fluoride retained fluorides better when the concentration of 

chloride ions was high (50 mg/1) in the absence of acid (HCl). The 

addition of HCI to NaCl reduced the retention to 5 % and to even 

negative values when 50 mg/l of acid was added. The poor retention in 

the presence of chloride and fluoride ions is due to the competition that 

existed between the ions ( ions are competing for the binding side on the 

membrane). 

Effect of mixtures (TFC-SR2) 

I 

~ 0 
Q'.'. -5 -=== 

. 10 

15 

1• soccifl I 
. I 

Ill 35[Cl]15 1 

~~lHJ25[!' 

pressure (bar) 
~--- -

Figure -1- . 10 The plot of"R % versus pressure at multiple concentrations ol 

NaCl, HC!, and 2 mg l NaF (TFC-,\'R 2) . 
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This membrane generally produced poor retentions but with the addition 

of mixtures worst results were obtained. The above graph shows that 

only 12 % retention was produced . Addition of acid (50 mg![) improved 

the retention rather than NaCl. 

The efficiency of NF 70 on the fluoride retention at basic medium and 

water flux of ground water. 

After treatment with NF 70 membrane, the initial concentrations of 4.9 

mg/I and 5,4 mg/I fluoride in ground water were able to reduce to 1,9 and 

2.2 mg/1 respectively. This shows that the membrane is efficient since it 

was able to trap more than 50 % fluoride . The water flux of the two 

samples was 8,44 l.h. -1.m-2.bar-1 and 8,29 l.h-1.m-2. bar-1 (See the table 

below). 

Village Initial [F.) (mg/l) Final [F) (mg/l) Water flu x (l.H 1.m·Lbar·1
) 

Moruleng 5.4 2,2 8,44 

(LEROME) 

Saulspoort 4.9 1,9 8,29 

(BAKGA TLHA) 

Table 2 . Tahle of the results on ground water samples. 

DISCUSS IONS ANO CONCLUSIONS 

From the results, it is clear that NF 70 is the better memb rane for fluoride 

removal compared to Tf'C-SR . A linear re lat ionship was obtained for 
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both the solute and solvent flux with pressure. NF 70 gave larger water 

(solvent flux) , lower solute flux and better retention (up to 90 %) whereas 

TFC-SR gave larger solvent flu x (fluoride also passed through), lower 

water flux and poor retentions of even negative values . This made NF 70 

to be a better membrane. Membranes with high water flux and low 

solvent flux are good ones since they lead to larger retentions. 

Addition of NaCl, HCl , and NaF and changes in pH (I ,and 4) decreased 

the flux and the retention ability of the two membranes due to the 

competition for the binding side that occurs between the ions . The basic 

solutions improved retention and it is an advantage because ground water 

has some basic salts thus it will not be difficult for one to remove fluoride 

in the presence of those ions . 

The ground water treatment by NF 70 also showed that it is the best 

membrane for fluoride removal. 

In conclusion, NF 70 is more preferred membrane due to the following 

reasons : 

• A better water flux is observed (up to 7,22 l.h-1.m-2.bar-1) for 

laboratory water and 8,44 l/h/m2/bar and 8,29 l/h/m2/bar for ground 

water samples which falls within the flux range for nanofiltration 

membranes (1,4 - 12 l.h- 1.m -2. har-1
). This membrane performed 

better in the absence of acidic media and also in the absence of 

mixtures but extremely good in the presence of a base. 

• A better retention was obtai ned (Between 90% and 96 %)). 
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5.1 Summary on the defluoridation capacity of the two techniques 

used (Membrane and Adsorption). 

5.1.1 The membrane technique. 

Between the two membranes (TFC-SR and NF 70), NF 70 yielded better 

retentions at lower concentrations of fluoride (2 mg/ l) and at higher 

pressures of 20 bar. Up to 90 % of fluoride was removed from water 

using this membrane. NF 70 also produced better water flux and poor 

solute flux . This was an advantage because if lesser amount of solute pass 

through the membrane, it means defluoridation is efficient since chances 

of obtaining water with less amount of fluorides are high. 

On the other hand, TFC-SR was found to be the poorest membrane for 

fluoride removal since it yielded only up to 25 % fluoride retentions. The 

solute (NaF) reacted with the film of the membrane and hence made the 

membrane very porous. Retention decreased because the membrane also 

allowed a lot of fluoride ions to pass through. 

Based on the findin g outlined above, it is clear that NF 70 is a better 

membrane fo r fluoride removal. 
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5.1. 2 Adsorption technique 

Among the three adsorbents used, activated charcoal proved to be the 

better one for fluoride removal, followed by char-wood, and then 

charcoal ( coal). All the adsorbents perfo rmed well under the fol1ow ing 

conditions : when a larger mass of 2 g was used, when contact time of 1 

hour was used, when a smaller concentration of 2 g was used, and when a 

higher temperature of 300°C was used (in case of char-wood and 

charcoal). Higher temperatures of 300° did not bring any changes to 

activated charcoal since extremely high temperatures (600°) are needed to 

activate it. Activated carbon was able to reduce 2 mg// of fluoride to 0,4 

mg//, which is good. Char-wood was able to give 0,7 mg// whereas 

charcoal gave only 1,09 mg//. 

Although activated charcoal was able to remove a larger amount of 

fluoride in water, it is better to use char-wood due to its availability. 

Since charcoal ( coal) is not a good adsorbent, it will be of no use to use it 

for defluoridation. 

5.2 Conclusions and suggestions 

From the two techniques, the membrane technique with the use of NF 70 

proved to be the most e ffecti ve method fo r de flu oridation. This was 

shown by the large r retentions obtained fo r both laborato ry waters and 

ground water samples . For pract ica l use, thi s method is not suitable since 
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it is expensive and it is not easy to use as one might think ( especially if it 

has to be used mainly by people in rural areas) . 

The membranes are not readily available . They are prepared from the 

laboratory using a unique suppo1t and then coated with expensive 

chemicals . If this technique is to be used, the government should be 

willing to spend for the sake of the health of the consumers. 

Due to the above pitfalls of membrane technique, I would suggest the use 

of the batch process by char-wood since the process is cheap (very 

economical), and it is easy to use with readily available adsorbent. This 

method can be adapted at both domestic and community level. 

Defluoridation by char-wood can be practically done as follows: 

People from rural areas have to be trained as to how to defluoridate water. 

At domestic level, wood will be burnt to produce char-wood, then heated 

to 300°C (using stoves). Solution mi xture of polluted water and char

wood will then be stirred using any suitable domestic stirrer for a longer 

time, and then filterin g will follow. Sand can be used as a filter. The 

product obta ined is potable water. The amount of water to be 

defluoridated can be determined by the consumer depending on the size 

of the family or consumers. 
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At community level , a big tank (big enough to feed the whole village) has 

to be filled with water and char-wood, then stirred and filtered . Modern 

electronic equipment has to be devised and used for stirring and 

filtering. Of course, this can only be possible if enough funds are 

available . 



APPENDIX 1 ( ADSORPTION PROCESS) 

TABLE 1.1 THE PRESENCE OF FLUORIDE IONS ON THE ADSORBENTS USING 2g OF EACH 

ADSORBENT. 

Adsorbents Contact Time Temperature [F] mg// 
(seconds) (OC) 

chitosan 
60 300 0 

Maize cob(red 0,29 and 
and white) 60 300 0,55 

Activated 
charcoal 60 300 0 
Charwood 

60 300 0 

Charcoal( coal) 
60 300 0 

EFFECT OF MASS OF THE ADSORBENTS ON THE ADSORPTION OF 
FLUORIDE IONS. 

Table 1.2 Effect of mass of activated charcoal on the adsorption of fluoride ions 
using 2 mg/I. of NaF solution. 

Mass (g) Contact time Temperature [F] left after 
(sec) (OC) adsorption 

(melt) 

0,5 
60 300 1,09 

l 

60 300 0,9 
2 

60 300 0,44 

--
9 1 



Table 1.3 Tlte effect of mass of clumvood 011 tlte adsorption of fluoride ions 
using 2 mg/I of aF solution. 

Contact time Temperature [F] solution 
Mass(g) (seconds) (OC) after 

adsorption 
(mg/I) 

0,5 
60 300 1,4 

l 
60 300 l,l 

2 
60 300 0,74 

Table 1.4 Effect of mass of charcoal on the adsorption of fluoride ions using 2 
mg// of NaF solution. 

[F] left after 
Mass (g) Contact time Temperature(0 adsorption 

(seconds) C) (mg/I) 

0,5 
60 300 1,7 

1 
60 300 1,4 

2 
60 300 1,07 
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EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE OF A DSORBENTS ON ADSORPTION OF 
FLUORIDE ION. 

Table 1.5 The effect of temperature of activated charcoal on the adsorption of 
fluoride ions using 2 mg/I of NaF solution. 

fFJ left after 
Mass (g) Temperature Contact time adsorption 

(OC) (seconds) (mg/I) 

2 
100 60 0,39 

2 
200 60 0,39 

2 
300 60 0,4 

Table 1.6 Effect of temperature of charwood on the adsorption of fluoride ion 
using 2 mg// of NaF solution. 

Contact time Temperature [F] left after 
Mass (g) ( seconds) (OC) adsorption 

(mg//) 
2 

60 100 1.01 
2 

60 200 0,78 
2 

60 300 0,54 
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Table 1. 7 The effect of temperature of charcoal on the adsorption of fluoride ions 
with 2 mg.I/, NaF solution. 

Mass (g) Contact time Temperature [F) left after 
(seconds) (OC) adsorption 

(m1!,ll) 
2 

60 100 1,01 
2 

60 200 0,9 
2 

60 300 0,7 

EFFECT OF CONTACT TIME OF ADSORBENT AND FLUORIDE ON 
ADSORPTION. 

Table 1. 8 Effect of contact time of activated charcoal and fluoride on adsorption of 
fluoride ions using 2 mg/I, of NaF solution. 

Contact time Temperature (°C) [F] left after 
Mass(~) (seconds) adsorption ( m11.ll) 
2 

20 300 1,67 
2 

40 300 0,63 
2 

60 300 0,44 

Table 1. 9 Effect of contact time of chanvood and 2 mg.I/, of NaF on the adsorption 
of fluoride ions. 

[F) left after 
Mass (g) Contact time Temperature (°C) adsorption(mg// 

(seconds) ) 

2 
20 300 1,78 

2 
40 300 1,5 

2 
60 300 0,74 
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Table 1. IO Effect of contact time of charcoal and 2 mg/I. of NaF on adsorption of 
fluoride ions. 

(Fl left after 
Mass (g) Contact time Temperature (°C) adsorption(mg// 

(seconds) ) 

2 
20 300 l,91 

2 
40 300 1,7 

2 
60 300 1,07 

EFFECT OF CONCENTRATION OF NaF SOLUTION ON ADSORPTION OF 
FLUORIDE IONS. 

Table 1.11 Effect of concentration on adsorption using 2 g of activated charcoal. 

Temperature (°C) Contact [F] before [F] after 
time( seconds) adsorption(mg/1) adsorption( mg/I) 

300 
60 2 0,44 

300 
60 4 0,7 

300 
60 6 1,5 

300 
10 1,89 

60 

Table 1.12 Effect of concentration of fluoride on adsorption using 2 g of chanvood 

Temperature (°C) Contact time IFI before [Fl after 
(seconds) adsorption (mg/[) adsorption 

(mg/) 
300 

60 2 0,74 
300 

60 -t 1,09 
300 

60 6 1,6 
300 

60 10 l,92 



Table 1.13 Effect of concentration of fluoride on adsorption using 2 g charcoal 
(coal) . 

Temperature (°C) Contact Time I Fl before [FJ after 
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(Minutes) adsorption (m2//) adsorption( m2/l) 

300 
60 2 l,07 

300 
60 4 1,5 

300 
60 6 l,8 

300 
60 10 l,96 

EFFECT OF pH ON ADSORPTION 

Table 1.14 Effect of pH on adsorption of 2 g of activated carbon and 2 
mg/lNaF 

Temperature( °C) Contact time pH [F] after adsorption (mg/I) 
(minutes) 

300 60 I 1.9 
300 60 4 l.7 

300 60 10 l.5 
300 60 12 l.46 

Table 1.15 Effect of PH on adsorption of 2 g of cliarwood and 2 mg/I 
NaF 

Temperature (1C) Contact time pit [ Ff left after adsorption 
(minutes) (mKII) 

300 60 I l ,93 
300 60 4 1,75 
300 60 10 l,56 
300 60 12 l,49 
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Table I, 16 The effect of ph on adsorption of 2 g of charcoal and 2 mg/I 
NaF 
Temperature (°C) Contact time ph [Fl left after adsorption 

(minutes) (m~/1) 
300 60 I l ,98 
300 60 4 1,87 
300 60 lO l ,77 
300 60 12 l,63 

APPENDIX 2 

MEMBRANE PROCESSES. 

Table 2.1 Pure water flux of NF 70 and TFC-SR 2 membranes. 

Membrane Type Pressure (bar) Solvent Flux 
(// m2/h/bar) 

NF70 10 6,228 

15 9,22 

20 13,68 

10 7,59 
TFC-SR 2 

15 8,17 

20 8,57 



Table 2.2 Effect of NaF concentration on.flux of NF 70 and TFC-SR 2 using 2 
mg/I of NaF. 

Membrane Type Pressure (bar) Solute flux 
(l/nl./h/bar) 

NF 70 10 1,334 

15 1,991 

20 2,675 

TFC-SR 2 10 10,83 

15 16,85 

20 23,29 
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Table 2.3 The effect of NaF concentration on Retention of fluoride using NF 70 
membrane. 

Initial rFl /mg/I Pressure(bar) Retention(%) 

0,5 
10 77,32 

15 80 

20 90,91 

10 80,65 
l 

15 74 

20 73 

2 10 74 

15 61,4 

20 70,09 
4 

10 30 

15 46,12 

20 53,42 

5 10 47,92 

15 45,l 

20 50 
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Table 2. 4 The effect of concentration of NaF on Retention of fluoride using TFC
SR 2 membrane. 

Concentration(m1!,//) Pressure(bar) Retention(%) 

10 26,7 
0,5 

15 25,9 

20 25 

10 18,4 
1 

15 16, l 

20 18,9 

10 6,4 
2 

15 9,2 

20 16,81 

10 7,5 
4 

15 7,55 

20 10,66 

10 5 
5 

15 4,1 

20 7,8 
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Table 25 The effect of pH on flux of NF 70 membrane. 

Pressure(bar) pH Flux 
(m 1/l/,/har) 

10 3,564 
1 

15 5,004 

20 6,48 

10 3,53 
4 

15 5,05 

20 6,91 

10 3,7 1 
10 

15 15,54 

20 7,52 

10 3,13 
12 

15 4,82 

20 6,12 
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Table 2. 6 Effect of pH on flux of TFC-SR 2 

pH Flux 
Pressure(bar) (/Jm 2/ hlbar) 

10 15,8 

15 l 22,97 

20 31 ,32 

10 11 ,99 

15 4 17,75 

20 23,25 

10 20.84 

15 10 29,30 

20 43,81 

10 22,28 

15 12 36,94 

20 48,71 



Tahle 2. 7 Effect of pH on Retention usi11J.: F 70 membrane and 2 mg/I of aF 
solution. 

Pressure(bar) pH Retention(% ) 

10 -1 ,2 
l 

LS 1,4 

20 4,7 

10 38,97 

LS 4 46,1 

20 47,8 

10 0 

15 10 95,5 

20 94,6 

LO 91,9 
12 

LS 0 

20 0 
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Table 2. 8 The effect of pH on Retention of flu oride 1ning TFC-SR 2 membrane 
with 2 mg/I. of NaF solution. 

Pressure(bar) pH Retention(%) 

10 0,2 

15 l - 13,7 

20 -10,9 

10 3,2 

15 4 3,7 

20 5 

10 5,6 

15 10 7,4 

20 7,8 

10 8 

15 12 11,8 

20 15 
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Table 2. 9 Effect of 2 mg/I of NaF and mixtures (NaCl and HCI) on Retention 
using N F 7() membrane. 

Pressure(bar) Mixtures (mg/I) Retention(%) 
10 19, I 

15 50 mg// NaCl 16,6 

20 14,6 

10 2,25 

15 35 mg// NaCl+ 15 2,3 
mg// HCI 

20 0 

10 5,81 
25 mg// HCI + 25 mg/I 

15 NaCl 0,63 

20 2,6 

10 2,5 

15 50 mg// HCI -9, I 

20 -7,8 

l05 



Table 2.10 The effect of 2 mg/I of NaF and mixtures (NaCl and HCI) on 
Retention using TFC-SR 2 membrane. 

Pressure(ba Mixtures (mg//) Retention(%) 
r) 

10 -11 ,3 

15 50 mg// NaCl -12,5 

20 -3,2 

10 0 
35 mg// NaCl + 15 mg/l HCI 

15 -3,6 

20 -2,4 

10 4,9 

15 25 mg// HCI + 25 mg// NaCl 4,8 

20 6,5 

10 6,5 

15 50 mg// HCI l2,02 

20 -l,3 
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